Action of RecBCD enzyme on cruciform DNA.
We tested the hypothesis that RecBCD enzyme of Escherichia coli resolves pre-existing Holliday recombination intermediates by examining the action of the purified enzyme on an open-ended DNA cruciform with limited ability to branch migrate. The enzyme cleaved two strands of the cruciform near its base to produce "recombinant" products, with a marked bias in the direction of cleavage. The two nicks necessary to cleave the cruciform were made separately. Cruciforms whose four termini were blocked by synthetic hairpin-shaped oligonucleotides were not detectably nicked by the enzyme. With one terminus open the enzyme made a nick at the base of the cruciform but not a double-strand cut. With two or more termini open the enzyme made double-strand cuts. We infer that RecBCD enzyme molecules must enter the termini of duplex DNA and approach the cruciform from more than one direction in order to cleave it into recombinant products. Previous results on RecBCD-mediated recombination between phage lambda and lambda dv imply that intracellular RecBCD enzyme can approach pre-existing Holliday junctions from only one direction. We infer that intracellular RecBCD enzyme cannot cleave pre-existing Holliday junctions into recombinants and suggest that the enzyme may cleave Holliday junctions in whose formation it participates.